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Abstract

Stability and properties of monolithic and SiC('SiC composites were measured before and after

irradiation in a fast neutron spectrum up to 25 dpa between 500°C and 1500°C. Dimensional changes

were relatively consistent with previous investigations. Strength and modulus of SiCfCSiC composites

decreased after irradiation as a result of fiber/matrix decoupling. For some composites, uniform

elongation was not significantly degraded by irradiation. Thermal conductivity also decreased after

irradiation at low temperatures because of the introduction of lattice defects as phonon scattering sites.

The retention of properties under the severe conditions of 25 dpa and 800°C suggests that a composite

tailored for neutron damage resistance can be developed.

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Introduction

Silicon carbide (SIC) has been considered as a structural material for fusion applications since the

1970s because its low activation and refractoriness are attractive properties[I,2]. The success of B-SiC

as a structural element in TRISO (TRiple ISOtropic coatings) fuel particles for High Temperature Gas

Reactors (HTGR) contributed to consideration being given to larger structural components in these

advanced reactors. However, the brittle nature of monolithic SiC leads to an unacceptable nuclear

safety risk assessment. In the last decade a new class of SiC materials has evolved that possesses the

potential to eliminate the probabilistic approach to failure prediction by providing less brittle failure.

These new SiC materials are composites consisting of continuous fibers that are primarily SiC in

a matrix of _-SiC that is chemically vapor infiltrated (CVI). The composites exhibit a type of inelastic

deformation, i.e., nonbrittle failure, originating from a thin graphite interface layer between the fiber

and matrix. With these new materials, reactor designers can take advantage of the inherent advantages

of SiC without being overly concerned with eliminating every possible Griffith flaw in a large fusion

torus. Recently the ARIES-i design demonstrated the'numerous,advantageottsfeatures[3],of, using. .... , ._

SiCf/SiC in fusion reactors. Nevertheless,rseveral technical issues mustbe, addressed in developing • ,

SiCf/SiC materials for this application: processing, •fabrication, unirradiated, and irradiated proper, •

ties[4]. The results of this investigation address one of these issues" irradiated properties. In addition,

other materials such as monolithic SiC, SiCw/AI203, and individual fibers are included to understand

l the mechanism causing irradiated property changes.

I
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Experimental Description
D

Materials

A variety of SiC-based materials were irradiated as listed in Table 1. Three SiCf/SiC

continuous-filament composites were fabricated by CVI of/3-SIC into woven Nicalon fiber preforms.

Nicalon is a polymer-derived Si-C-O fiber. Two of the composites, T and S, were fabricated by the

forced-flow, thermal-gradient process[5] (FCVI), and the other, Q, was fabricated without the forced

flow CVI process[6] (ICVI). Even with the forced-flow, thermal-gradient infiltration process, some

porosity existed to permit gas permeation for the CVI process. The weave configuration was also a

major difference between the Q or S planar weave composites and the T composite. The Type T

composite possessed a three-dimensional (3D) triaxial braided weave, while the Q and S composites

possessed two-dimensional (2D) weaves oriented at 0o/90 ° and 30°/60°/90 °, respectively. Within the

2D plane, the 30o/60o/90 ° weave pattern is expected to provide better shear resistance than the 00/90 `'

weave pattern, but at a sacrificed strength parallel to the 0° direction. Both the 0o/90 ° and

30°/60°/90° weaves oriented continuous fibers inthe t_nsile direction of:abend:test if they,were cut": :; .

parallel to the weave pattern: The 3D braided weave pattern,does not permit continuous fiber bundles

to be oriented in the tensile direction, but provides a more homogeneous pattern for supporting off-axis

stresses. The thickness of the carbon.inter.face (C-interface)was another major difference between the

composites and allows fiber debonding and slippage that contributes to the inelastic deformation of the
-

composite. In Table l, the thickness of the C-interface layers measured via transmission electron

microscopy are listed for these three composites. Because the weave and C-interface thickness are con-

" sidered so important[7,8], these composites will be referred to by their C-interface thickness and weave

configurations throughout this article; i.e., 2D-150 nm, 2D-1000 nm, and 3D-400 nm composites, even

•= though significant differences in specific weaving, infiltration technique, etc., also existed.

2
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Table 1. Monolithic and Composite Materials Irradiated
Ib

C-Inlerface Malrix

ID Weaving Tlnickness Processing Fiber Density (%) Reference

Continuous F.|iament Composites

Q 2D 150 nm ICVI _-SiC Nicaion 88Ca) 5
0°/90 o

S 2D 1000 nm FCVI _-SiC Nicalon 83(") 6
300/600/90 °

T 3D 400 nm 1CVI B-SiC Nicaion 78 (a) 6
Triaxial

Dis co..ntinuous,Con!posiles

S1/$2 2D n/a Silicon SiC from 87 9
SILCOMP Reaction Carbon

U A1203/25 %SiC n/a Hot Pressed SiC 98 10
Mixture Whiskers

O SiCr/SiC n/a _.+Hot Pressed SiC 99.7 -
Platelets

Monolithic Ceramics ..... _++,,-,. ,_--_.,-....

GE B-SiC n/a Sintered • n/a .+,98 12

X o_-SiC n/a Sintered n/a 95 11

(a) The reported fiber volume fraction of 40% used for calculating of theoretical density.
Q

............. ,, .......... illlPr .... _11 ' .11._,..



Other SiC/SiC composite specimens, S I and $2, in this irradiation were manufactured by a reac-
t.

tion bonding technique (SILCOMP) where liquid silicon metal impregnates a carbon fiber preform,

hence, producing SiC crystals[9]. The presence of excess silicon in the microstructure was a feature

that appeared to impact some of the results in this study. Two SiCr,/SiC composites, consisting of SiC

platelets in a hot pressed SiC matrix, were irradiated. For comparison, a composite of SiC whiskers in

a hot-pressed alumina matrix was also irradiated[10]. Two types of commercial polycrystalline SiC

were irradiated" sintered o_-SiC with less than 0.1% boron present[1 I] and sintered/3-SIC[12] that

actually contained both/3- and c_-SiC crystals.

Rectangular specimens, 3.18 x 6.35 mm in cross section and either 50.4 or 38.1 mm long, were

used for 4-point flexural testing and dimensional change data. The 3D-400 mm composites specimens

were not machined on the top and bottom surfaces to prevent destroying the benefits anticipated from

the triaxial weave; hence, the thickness of these specimens remained at 2.15 ram.

Irradiation and Disassembly ....

Two test assemblies were fabricated and,irradiated:in_the:sodium.-cooledEBR-II reactorthat-_.,,-, , ,:,. _ _,,.::_,

possesses a fast neutron spectrum .with'much of the-,fiux.greater_.than 0,1. Mev. • In each of the.test... .. ........

assemblies, 35 individual capsules were iocated.-at-five;specific-levels above thebottom of the reactor. . :- _ :.

core. The first and second test assemblies were irradiated for a total of 108.4 and 107.4 effective full

power days, respectively. The specimens were contained in either stainless steel (at 1500°C only) or

TZM (a molybdenum alloy) capsules filled with helium. Exfoliated pyrolytic graphite sheets were

wrapped around each flexural specimen before loading. Bundles of 500 to 2000 fibers were loaded

into slits in a special holder assembly. The fibers included Nicaion, HPZ (a polymer-derived Si-C-N

fiber), Nextel 480 (an alumina silicate fiber), and EI30 (a high modulus graphite fiber).



Operating temperatures within the capsules, under full power conditions, were predicted by ther-

mal analysis before irradiation. Two parameters were varied to obtain the desired temperatures: heat

generation and the gas gap distance[l 3] between the capsule's outside diameter and the pin's inside

diameter. Heat generation was increased by additional gamma heating from tungsten rods. Calculated

capsule temperatures of 500°C, 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C, and 1500°C were obtained by carefully

machining the outside diameter of the capsules and by reducing the conductivity of the gas gap by fill-

ing it with neon instead of helium. Thermal expansion devices (TEDs, small vials that deform because

of the thermal expansion of the sodium they contain) indicated that the actual peak capsule temperatures

were 500 ° to 505°C and 780 ° to 820°C, respectively, for the capsules predicted to bc at 500 ° and

800°C.

Dosimeter wires in the test assemblies indicated that the peak fluences (Table 2) were

2.15 X 1022 n/cm2/sec (E> 0.1 Mev) with an uncertainty of 10%. High-energy neutrons were

expected to cause most of theirradiation :damage.in mater.iaLs like SiC :if,no :transmutation products, _• :,'_:.'. •

like helium or tritium, wert_ formed.'.:Therefore,.the irradiation exposure is_given in.units*ofdisplace,, '.'_:_i •

ments per atom (dpa) to indicate the number of atomic displacements forcomparisowto other reactor

environments. In Table 2, dpa.levels calculated ffom dosimetry measurements _trepresented for stain-. , -: _

less steel, carbon, and SiC.

The SiC specimens exhibited only limited activation after irradiation (< 10 mR/hr), but were

highly smearable (1800 to 25000 cpm/100 cm2), necessitating precautions during subsequent handling

and testing. The neutron activation was associated with background and surface contaminants within

the SiC ceramics, i.e, 54Mn, 58Co, etc.

5
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Testing

Dimensional changes in the flexural specimens were measured with a DR-25C optical gauge

(Bausch and Lomb) using a rounded probe to ensure point contact both before and after irradiation.

Only length measurements were used for the linear dimensional =hanges (an accuracy of +0.00025 cm)

because of greater uncertainties associated with surface roughness and specim,_,n bowing in the thick-

ness and width measurements.

Fiber length measurements were made with a vernier caliper after cutting the fibers to 9 cm

lengths. Hot cell handling of the fiber bundles after irradiation (500 to 2000 fibers/bundle) produced

alignment and orientation differences that increased the estimated measurement uncertainty to approxi-

mately +0.05 cm. Fiber diameter measurements were conducted by metallographic examination with

an image analyzer on 20 to 35 fibers/sample. The large statistical variation of the fiber diameters

resulted in distribution functions that were too large to discriminate changes. Fiber density changes

were determined in a liquid density-gradient'column ('FeehneTecam Model.DC-4;_Princeton,'New ' ::. - _'-"_.....:,_

Jersey) in accordance with ASTM D 1505-68:pr0cedures. _Th6,density_of-theliquidlin thecolumn::,_ i_-,,_,• _, !_: _._.!.

varied axially and was calibrated byglass beads of_know_ndensity.,.,Fiber densities.from:2.0.gm/cm 3 to • _,:._ L: ,:

2.8 g/cm 3 were determined by theiraxial_.locationin:the e01umn Io an,accuracy of -4-0,005 gm/cm3,.. " .... ' ':: :

Four point bend tests were used to measure strength, modulus, and fracture energy at the tem-

perature of irradiation. Fixtures conforming to MIL-STD-q942 (MR) were manufactured from poly-

crystalline SIC[14]. The test fixture was fully articulating with a lower universal joint and an upper

crossed roller pin design for self-alignment. Load was applied to the fixture using an Instron 1125 test

machine with a 1,000 pound load cell at a strain rate of 1.8 X 10"5 sec"1. Midpoint displacements were

monitored via alumina extension rods attached to a strain-gauge extensometer. The upper and lower

load spans were set at 40 and 30 mm and 20 and 15 mm for the 50.4 and 38.1 mm specimen lengths,



respectively. Mechanical testing was conducted in flowing, high-purity argon (0.5 cc/hr) contained in
Ib

a ceramic tube sealed by bellows at top and bottom. Exhaust gas was measured to have less than

10 ppm oxygen with a Thermox oxygen meter. Because of the specimen's smearability, the entire

apparatus was enclosed in a high air flow hood. Test temperature was monitored by a platinum 30%

rhenium/platinum 6%rhenium (Type B) thermocouple within 1.6 mm of the specimen's center. The

specimens were held for 15 minutes at temperature (.+.5°C) before testing.

A data acquisition system collected, averaged, and recorded 30 data points/second for load (P),

time, displacement(tS), oxygen partial pressure, and temperature. Outer surface stresses and strains

were calculated using standard four-point-bending expressions. The specimen deflection and load were

corrected to account for the spring constant of the loading bellows and extensometers. The modulus

was determined by applying a least squares fit to the linear portion of the stress-strain behavior. The

uniform elongation for the tough composite materialswas defined as the strain at which a 10% load

drop occurred. The similarity.in'_the:_tress-,strain :,eu_es:..-for:SiCe/SiC_with:metals>prompts:adopfing_e' :..,: ,,_,_:_._::

term uniform eiongation,.".although ¢eductions:,in cross,:seetional :area.of_ese composites:did not:,. :,:" ,-_--,

occur. (.

Fiber "push-down testing" was conducted,at ambient temperatures on:mounted sections of.the -,:::, .,::

unirradiated and irradiated SiCflSiC composites to characterize the shear stresses necessary for fiber/

matrix debonding and frictional motion:--The method consisted of applying a force with a Wilson-

Tukon microhardness indenter on the end of a fiber on a polished cross section of the unstressed ends,1
l

'1 of the flexurai specimens,15]. The interfacial shear stress, necessary to cause fiber motion, was caicu-
!

lated by the expression developed by Marshall,15] for thick samples. At least 10 successful push-down

tests were completed on isolated fibers to obtain an average interfacial shear strength for each

specimen.

! , , | i i j_ i



Thermal conductivity in the direction transverse to the plane of the weave was meagured by the
1,

laser-flash, thermal diffusivity technique on a 0.63 cm square section taken from the ends of the

ftexural specimens outside the outer load points. The thickness of the specimen was reduced by grind-

ing and polishing to 0.127 cm to obtain appropriate time constants. Thermal conductivity values were

calculated from the thermal diffusivities using heat capacity and density values for SiC with no com-

pensation for irradiation damage. A rule of mixtures was used to adjust the heat capacity of SILCOMP

composites containing free silicon.

Results

Dimensional Stability

Averaged length changes of the irradiated SiCf/SiC composites, SiCp/SiC composites, and mono-

lithic SiC materials are shown in Figure 1 (and Table 3) as a function of irradiation temperaturzs for all

fluence ievzls. The 500°C specimens were above the core and received aaexposure of only 4.3 dpa as

compared with the 19.4 to 25.7 dpa in higher temperature capsules. Standard deviations for tile dimen-

sional change measurements along the length varied from,0_01,%.for the monolithic materials to up.to ....... _..... ;:

0.11% for the composites. The observed swelling of, the monolithic.o_-_and _-SiC and tlae SiCf/SiC ....... :

composites irradiated at 500°C agree well with PalentinCs data (0:38 to 0.45%), considering the wide

variety in microstructures of, these_materials[15].. _The_t_.--SiCandSiC.f/SiC composite, specimens .irra,; ..... :_ :_ . :...,.

diated at 800°C possessed lower swelling rates than those irradiated at 500°C, which is also consistent

with Palentine's data[16], but the variation in swelling was much greater. At 800°C, the 2D-150 nm

and 3D-400 nm composites possessed less swelling than the monolithic SiC. At 1200°C, the averaged

swelling values and their variability were higher for SiC materials, which is consistent with a transition

to Price's results[17, 18]. The exposure levels in this study (Table 2) were 2 to 3 times higher than
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Figure 1. Comparison on Measured Length Changes on Monolithic SiC anti SiCr/SiC Composites to
the Data of Price and Palea!tine:....,::,_,._,,:_.:::::! _'_,.:,.;::_:w
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Table 3. Length Changes and Mechanical Properties of Irradiated SiC and SiC/SiC Composites

Length Uniform
Exposure Temp Change Strength Elongation Modulus

Material (dpa) (°C) (%) (Mpa) (%) (GPa)

_-SiC 0 500 -- 392 0.18 223

/_-SiC 4.3 500 0.42 346 0.19 191

_-SiC 0 1500 * 511 0.26 201

/_-SiC 19.5 1500 * 363 0.28 130

/_-SiC 25.1 1500 * 286 0.17 168

s-SiC 0.0 500 -- 445 0.19 250

o_-SiC 4.3 500 0.43 344 0.17 202

c_-SiC 0.0 800 -- 356 0.12 326

(r-SiC 25.1 800 0.30 279 0.11 281

o_-SiC 0.0 1500 * 427 0.25 219

s-SiC 25.7 1500 * 250 0.17 158

2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC 0.0 ..... 500" -- 425 0.35 163

2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC . -4.3 ::_ .-_500: 0.139 279 0.37 88

2D-150nmSiCf/SiC " 0.0 ..... ' 800" " _ 589 0.41 228

2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC 19.4 ..... ',,:800'" 0.21 305 0.27 144

2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC 25.7 ,..,::800 0.17 298 0.31 138

2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC 0.0 1200 - 506 0.46 161

2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC 19.5 _,i!i,'J_l.200;.(_ 0.17 188 0.44 112

2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC 25.7 I200 0.12 151 0.34 107

3D-400 nm SiCf/SiC 0.0 800 -- 467 0.56 197

3D-400 nm SiCf/SiC 19.5 800 0.21 201 0.17 155

3D-400 nm SiCf/SiC 25.1 800 0.27 179 0.14 168

3D-400 nm SiCf/SiC 0.0 1200 -- 419 1.02 134

3D-400 nm SiCf/SiC 19.5 1200 0.19 250 0.78 111

3D-400 nm SiCf/SiC 25.1 1200 0.50 255 0.49 151

I1
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Price's fluence levels, 1 X 1022 n/cm 2 (>E.0.18 Mev). The swelling of the SiCw/AI203 composite at
P

800°C was much larger than the swelling of SiC, but was essentially the same as that projected for

monolithic Ai203 from Ciinard's work[19].

The measured length changes of ceramic grade Nicalon, HPZ, Nextel 480, and graphite fibers is

compared to length changes calculated from density changes in Table 4. Nextel has a composition

close to mullite, SiO2-AI20 3. Nicalon fibers (65% SiC, 23% SiO 2, 12% free carbon) irradiated at

800°C apparently contracted isotropically because the measured length change and the length change

calculated from assuming isotropic density changes agreed. The nitride-based HPZ fibers (59% Si,

10% C, 28% N, 3% O) exhibited essentially the same shrinkage as Nicaion fibers and are also

expected to be isotropic. Okamura's[20] density changes of a polycarbosilane-derived SiC fiber and

Price's[21] measurements on a SiC fiber were approximately half the shrinkage measured here, but

those irradiations achieved about one fourth to one tenth of these fluence levels.

The linear shrinkage for the E130 graphite fibers of 6.0 % ,was consistent with the data of_',_: ..... ._",:..........

Price[21 ] for PAN-based" fibers.'(polyaerylic ,nitrile). -..TheIlength shrinkages, in Price'sstudy :combined ",::. : :::..::,_

with diameter increases to yield very small density changes. The.density of die graphite fibers, in the

present study did not change significantly. _The small expansion (1.2%) of the Nextel fiber indicates

relatively good dimensional stability in this neutron spectrum, .. .... .

Mechanical Properties .......................

The general dependence of strength and uniform elongation at 800°C of the unirradiated 2D-150,

3D-400, and 2D-1000 nm SiC/SiC composites on C-interface thickness agrees with the results

reported earlier by Stinton[8]. However, considerable differences in weave geometry (2D 0°/90°C,

2D 30°/60°/90°C, and 3D Triaxial) and CVI techniques for these materials make direct comparison

complex. Typical strengths for the unirradiated SiC_adSiCcomposites at 800°C with 2D-150 nm,

13
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Table 4. Dimensional Changes of Fibers Due to Irradiation at 800°C and 25.7 dpa

Dimensional Changes(%)

Fiber Composition Length Density (n)

Nicaion Si-C-O -4.4 + 1.1 -4.9 +.3

HPZ Si-C-N (b) -4.8 +. I

El30 Graphite -6.0 + 0.7 -0.9 +. 1

Nextel 480 AI203.SiO 2 1.2 + 0.7 (c)

(a) Linear contraction based on one-third of the volumetric contraction.
(b) Fibers damaged during hot cell operations.
(c) Density column measurement range inadequate for this fiber.

Note:

Nicalon contains approximately I0 wt% oxygen and is a product of Nippon
Carbon Company. HPZ contains approximately 28 wt% nitrogen and is a
product of Dow Chemical Company. Nextel 480 contains approximately 2%
boron and is a product of 3M Company.. ....... ....
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3D-400 nm, and 2D-lO00 nm were about 600, 500, and 300 MPa, respectively (Figure 2). For com-
P

parison, curves are also presented for unirradiated monolithic oe-SiC. The strengths of the unirradiated

2D-150 nm and 3D-400 nm SiC/SiC composites were greater, while the strength of the 2D-1000 nm

composite was slightly less than the monolithic material. The brittle behavior of the unirradiated

monolithic oe-SiC is contrasted with the inelastic deformation displayed by all of the composites in Fig-

ure 2. The unirradiated SiCf/SiC composites achieved strains greater than 1.5 % with residual tough-

hess being retained far after uniform elongations were achieved. Most composite specimens were

removed from the flexural fixture in one piece.

The effect of irradiation damage on the mechanical properties of these SiCf/SiC corr:posites is

demonstrated by the stress-strain curves in Figure 2, and the average dose dependency in Figures 3 and

4. For the monolithic SiC materials, a slight reduction in strength exists, but very little change occurs

in the modulus. In contrast, the effective modulus of the 2D-150 nm composite was reduced by

roughly 25 %, while the strength was reduced,by-.almost.50%.,_However,:the-uniform elongation was _._.,...,._: _,..,,:.,

only reduced slightly by,irradiation_._ Similarty,.the strength and _the:modulus, of the irradiated ;.. ...... _.. _.:, _.,:,..,_.

2D-1000 nm SiCf/SiC composite werelowerthan the unirradiated composites (Figure 2), but the uni- , • .... _.

form elongation was actually greater than.the unirradiated composite because of the lower modulus of ....

the irradiated composite. Both the strength and the uniform elongation of the irradiated 3D-400 nm

composite specimens were significantly degraded by irradiation. Results on 3D-400 nm composite

specimens annealed at 800°C for 100 days indicated no significant thermal degradation of properties,

i.e., strength and uniform elongation.

The irradiation fluence dependence of mechanical properties for all three composites at 500 ° and

800°C exhibited in Figure 3 infers an initial transient period followed by a saturation with no effect of

further exposure. As will be discussed later, other studies have observed low fluence effects on SiC

that saturate and remain unchanged. The interactive relationship between strength, uniform elongation,
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of irradiation effects at low fluence levels as seen in other studies.)
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and modulus in Figure 3 should be emphasized; i.e., if modulus decreases and uniform elongation
P

remains constant, then strength is necessarily reduced. The intermediate temperature strengths of all

the composites were reduced, by irradiation, to values that were only 40% to 70% of the unirradiated

values, even at only 4.3 dpa. This decrease in strength is associated with a large reduction in Young's

modulus for tile 2D composites, i.e., 2D-150 nm and 2D-I000 nm, while the uniform elongation is

relatively constant and even increases in the 2D-1000 material. For the 3D-400 nm composite with a

triaxial weave, the reduction in strength is associated with a smaller change in modulus and a greater

reduction in uniform elongation.

Similar degradation of mechanical properties occurred in specimens irradiated at higher tempera-

tures (Figure 4). Even in non-nuclear applications, operating temperatures above 1200°C are not rec-

ommended for these composites. Nevertheless, significant levels of strength were retained in these

materials considering the severity of the conditions. Because of a lack of lower fluence data at

1200°C, no fiuence saturation dependence can be assumed at,[200°C. :_ ._-._-,,,_- ;:, ';

Fiber push-down testing on 2D-150 nm:and 2D-1000./nm:composites revealed that the:interfacial..:i-_ .::,:: z._-

shear stress decreased significantly as.a result of irradiation (Table 5). _The values of interfacial shear ...... ,. ....

stresses measured on unirradiated composites are in close :agreement-to_ those, of Lowden ,and are:,,. '..... -.._ _ ....

assumed to possess the same inverse dependence to carbon interface thickness[8]. For the 2D-150 nm

composite, the interfacial shear stress was reduced by almost an order of magnitude after irradiation.

For a similar SiCf/SiC composite irradiated to only 1 dpa, Snead also observed an order of magnitude

reduction of the interfacial shear stress from 72 to 8.8 MPa[22]. The hardness of the Nicalon fibers

and matrix did not change significantly after irradiation. Snead[23] found that the hardness values of

Nicalon fibers increased from 18 to 25 GPa and the matrix hardness values remained constant at

39 GPa after low exposures at 300 ° to 365°C. He proposed that the hardness increase in the fibers

was due to their densification, which agrees with the data in Table 4.
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Table 5. Effect of Irradiation on the Hardness and Fiber Shear Stress for SiCf/SiC Composites
'" D

Irradiation
Parameters lnterfacial

Fiber Matrix Shear

Temp Hardness Hardness Stress
Material (°C) (dpa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa)

2D-150 nm 500* 0 23.0 39.0 331 + 76

2D- 150 nm 800* 0 18.4 25.9 276 + 66

2D-150 nm 500 4.3 20.3 30.9 28 + 19

2D-150 nm 800 25.1 21.3 28.5 50 +__20 !

2D-150 nm 1200 25.7 12.2 25.7 15 + 4

2D-1000 nm 1200" 0 17.5 32.7 36 + 15

2D-1000 nm 800* 25.1 23.3 25.5 16 +__6

2D-1000 nnl 1200 25.1 17.9 22.4 17 + 8

* Bend tested at this temperature before push-down testing at room temperature. _.......
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Thermal Conductivity
D

Reductions in thermal conductivity of both monolithic SiC and SiCf/SiC depended primarily on

irradiation temperature and not fluence. In Figure 5, the thermal conductivity results were collected

during heating and cooling cycles between 300°C to almost 1300°C for the 2D-150 nm SiCf/SiC com-

posite after irradiation at 500°C, 800°C, and 1200°C. The conductivity of the unirradiated material

decreases uniformly with increasing test temperature, without hysteresis in a manner typical of other

ceramics. The thermal conductivities of the irradiated composite were lower and relatively independent

of test temperature up to the irradiation temperature, i.e., 500°C, 800°C, or 1200°C. The magnitude

of this reduction appears to be inversely related to irradiation temperature, but independent of dose.

Once the test temperature exceeded the irradiation temperature, the thermal conductivity increased

slowly for the composites irradiated at 500 ° and 800°C. Thermal diffusivity measurements made on

irradiated s-SiC at 800°C revealed a similar independence to test temperature, but after irradiation at

1500°C a test temperature dependence similar to that of unirradiated _c_-SiCwas retained. These or-SiC

results at a test temperature .of B00 _C _ar_,almost .identical: to the effects observed by Price[24]-on :CVD _i :_ .-:_:.::i:'_

_-SiC irradiated at 550°C and, II00OC,: i,e:;-a reduction: by a factor of,2to 3....The ,thermal conduc- _:,, ...-: :.:::' :

tivity results on unirradiated and irradiated.SILCOMP,exhibited considerablehysteresis that was _attrib-,:::.--3:. :::: *

uted to free sii icon in the microstructure.,, The. irradiated ,conductivity was .reduced by irradiation .in-a:, :::,, _............

manner similar to monolithic SiC. ,
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Discussion
P

Dimensional Stability

The dimensional stability of the SiC-based materials during irradiation in EBR-II can be com-

pared with previous results from two completely different reactors (Figure 1). At 500°C, the swelling

of SiCf/SiC composites and monolithic SiC appeared to be virtually the same. Using Palentine's corre-

lation between temperature and swelling, the calculated irradiation temperature is predicted to be

535 + 26°C for monolithic SiC in capsules where the TED measured temperatures were between 500 °

to 505°C. At 800°C, the swelling of the monolithic SiC was only slightly greater than Palentine's

data, while the composites possessed slightly lower swelling values. This new data again confirms that

swelling of SiC in this lower temperature range can be attributed to an increase in the lattice constants

because of a higher degree of metamictization in the SiC crystal structure[25] at low temperatures. As

the temperature increases, thermal ,annealing occurs and the pseudoequilibrium level of defects

decreases which, consequently,reduces the unit cell dimensions. In contrast, the unirradiated Nicalon - ........= _

fibers are already very disordered,._much like.vitreous-silica, _andduring irradiation:actually,shrink,as " _,....... .=:_::v :.

increased atomic mobility permits:a...more:orderexl structure to,emerge,,similar_to thermal:annealing of _.,,_..___,,-. _.....

the fibers. The observed expansion of-the.crystallineSiC and 'the shrinkage of.the.amorphoussilicon. _ . _. ,.

carbide fibers are directly analogous to_the,irradiation:effects,observed.in_quartz,and vitreous silica, _ _ ..._,, ._.

respectively. The quartz expands while the vitreous.silica shrinks during irradiation to form an inter-

mediate metamictic state with an intermediate density[25]. ..........

For irradiation temperatures above 900°C, the swelling data for both irradiated monolithic SiC

and some of the composites exhibited increased swelling, which is in agreement with the data of Price

for B-SiC, even though the fast fluences in this experiment (1.6 to 2.2 X 1022 n/cm2 at E > 0.1 Mev)

were higher than in his study (1 X 1022 n/cm 2 at E>0.18 Mev). At 1200°C, the swelling of the
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monolithic material was generally higher than that of the SiCrCSiC composites. Price proposed that
D

void formation dominated swelling at temperatures near 1200°C, rather than lattice expansion. Conse-

quently, the swelling is expected to be almost proportional to fluence rather than the fluence-

independent behavior observed at lower temperatures. No fiber dimensional change data were obtained

at 1200°C, but it is anticipated that as much, if not more, shrinkage would occur as a greater degree of

crystallization is achieved in the fibers.

The macroscopic dimensional stability of SiCtCSiC composites can be explained by considering a

micromechanical model of fibers mechanically decoupied from the matrix, as depicted in Figure 6. In

the case of thermal expansion in metal matrix composites, the dimensional changes are the product of

interactive strains/stresses between fiber and matrix, i.e., the mechanically coupled case in Figure 6.

Residual stresses in the matrix and the fibers provide for dimensional changes that are between the

extremes provided by the unrestrained dimensional changes of the two constituents. A simplified

mathematical model for :the_coupled _composite?s,overall dimensional:changes can be.derived by .con-. ' ,- : :,, _,,'.:,_

sidering the balance of forces_within-the_eomposite,dueto_mechanical,,interaction: r_,_:c,;:,,,_,:__,...,::'_,.,:'..:c,_:'

o'mAm = -afAf . Equation 1

where am and of are the stresses in the matrix and fibers and Am and Af are the relative areas of the

matrix (including porosity) and hbers, respectively, The fractional dimensional change of the com-

posite, t3ce, is equivalent to the sum of the fractional, irradiation-induced changes in the components(c5m

or dif)plus the elastic strains in that component (either am/E m or af/Ef)

cSee= _im + am/Ern = dif+ aidEf Equation 2
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which can be reduced to

CSee= dim - (dim - _f)/(l +EmAm/EfAf) Equation 3

where c5m and cSf are the unrestrained dimensional changes of matrix and the fibers; and Ef and E,n are

the effective modulii of the fibers and the matrix, which includes microcracks and perpendicular fibers.

The modulii of the irradiated Nicalon fibers and irradiated CVI SiC matrix are approximately equal if

the porosity dependence of Giddings[26] is assumed to only affect the CVI matrix[23]. If the area of

the fibers is half that of the matrix, Equation 3 would predict that the composite's dimensional change

during irradiation of a fully coupled fiber/matrix interface should be

6cc= 2/3 c5m + 1/3 6f Equation 4

with 6f being a negative value, i.e., shrinkage. For a fully decoupled fiber/matrix interface,.the.com--,_, _, ,-;:.:...

posite's dimensional change is dominated.by ,the_matrix.swelling becausethe fibers would contract ..... '

inside the matrix: ",..... ._, ......

6cc = 6,n Equation 5

The range of the dimensional changes of the SiCfCSiC composites (0.27 to 0.02%) at 800°C were

observed to be very close to the swelling of the monolithic SiC (c5m = 0.3 %), rather than the calculated

value from the coupled model (_Sec= -1.2%) in Equation 4 using _f "- --4.4%. This observed behavior

is consistent with the mechanically decoupled model in Figure 6. In the decoupled case, the fiber is

assumed to have shrunk away from the matrix, and hence, cannot provide a compressive stress to limit
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the swelling of the matrix. In the fully decoupled case, the swelling of the composite is equal to that of

the matrix material, but the small, negative deviations observed for the composites in Figure 1 could

indicate some small limited effect of the fibers on the overall swelling of the composites.

The swelling of the SiC with alumina composite (1.12%) is almost exactly between the prediction

from Equation 4 (bee = 0.97%) and from Equation 5 (tSec= 1.3%) if one assumes the alumina swell-

ing reported by Clinard[27] (tS,u= 1.3 %) and that of o_-SiC in this study (dif= 0.3 %). The higher

swelling of the matrix phase again leads to a situation where void space around the SiC whisker rein-

forcement could be generated; however, the bonding in this system may not permit a full decoupling.

Mechanical Properties

The strength reductions of the sintered c_-and E-SiC observed in this limited investigation at

800°C are similar to those for material irradiated by Price and Hopkins at 740°C[28]. In addition, the

value of the mean flexural strength was essentially identical in these completely different studies, i.e.,

279 and 265 MPa, respectively. It is significant that-essentially ,no change in the modulus of the .......

monolith ic SiC was observed, because of. irradiation and,: hence, the.observed _strength:reductions, are-

attributed to either increaseS in the critical flaw:size.or.degradation,in fracture toughness.: .Considering :'_7_r , ,.

the common occurrence of void and bubble formation in.irradiated materials, the enlargement of pre- . -

existing flaws during irradiatio n by.a similar point-defect annihilation mechanism is feasible, Alter-.::... :. :.. ,

natively, the inherent strength of the SiC could be reduced .slightly by accumulating point defects within .......

the lattice or on grain boundaries. ,

During the loading of these SiCtCSiC composites, the micromechanical processes can be con- ........

sidered to be divided into four phases to explain the effects of irradiation on mechanical properties.

Phase I is the elastic region that provides a linear and reversible stress-strain curve at relatively low
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stresses. Phase I is controlled by the initial modulus of the composite that is dominated by the spatial
1,

distribution of stresses among the major constituents, i.e., matrix, fibers, and porosity, In Phase 2,

redistribution of the Phase I stresses occurs because of the cracking of the matrix, the bridging of fibers

across these cracks, and the disproportional increase of stresses on the fibers. During Ibis phase it is

necessary that sliding of the fiber with respect to the matrix is occurring. Phase 3 is an extension of

Phase 2 that is reached after fiber stresses have risen to the point that fiber fractures are occurring sto-

chastically. The stochastic fracture of some fibers leads to even greater stresses on the remaining .fibers

until a point (the uniform elongation) where the load-bearing capability of the composite begins to

decline. In Phase 4, after the peak stress (strength) is exceeded, the load-bearing capability continues

to decline as further fiber pull-out and fracturing occurs. At these very high strains, the elastic

assumptions used to compute outer fiber strains and stresses in a fiexural test have been severely vio-

lated. The changes in modulus in Phase I and the changes in the strength and uniform elongation in

Phase 1II will be examinedindependently. ._ ..... ..... _ _.,_.... :.... ::

The observed reductions" inmodulus of:the -2D--SiC..f/-SiC_compositesjn Phase.I'are thought_to _:___:,:._..i _,_,:.:_,,.,

directly result from the decoupling between fiber and matrix _by irradiation-induced shrinkage of the

fibers and swelling of the matrix. Using micrographs of the 2D-150 nm.composite taken both before:,,.... :,

and after irradiation at 500°C, 800°C, and 1200°C, ,the fibers can be seen resting in holes in the matrix

after irradiation, with an apparent gap between the two (Figure 7), while no gap was apparent before

irradiation. In addition, matrix cracks appear to traverse the bundles in the material irradiated.at 500°C

and 800°C. The creation of mismatched strains sufficient to generate these cracks may be associated

with the heterogeneous nature of the CVI depositions in the composite microstructure because the infil-

trated fiber bundles are encased within the solid _-SiC layers, as can be seen in the lower magnification

micrographs in Figure 7.
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SiCf/SiC composites provide an interesting contrast from metal matrix and most ceramic matrix
Ib

composites because the modulus of the fibers is lower than the/_-SiC matrix without porosity. Rather

than the eloquent 3D modulus based on variational principles, a simple correlation developed for the

porosity-dependent modulus of monolithic/3-SIC after Giddings[26] is useful for considering the effects

of irradiation on these composites. In Figure 8, an expression after Gidding at 800°C was obtained by

using the monolithic _-SiC data in this test to determine Eo:

E = E,, exp(-3.12 P) Equation 6

where P is the fractional porosity. In addition, a coupled matrix/fiber model is shown that is based on

the assumption that all the porosity is present in the matrix and that Voight's model describes the over-

all modulus of the composites with a 40% fiber content:

E = 0.40 Ef + 0.6 Eo eXla(-3.12 Vp/0,6) _ ' Equation 7

where Vr, is the volume of porosity in the.composite. The_unirradiated porosity,of these composites, ..........

was predicted to be between 10% and 20%, as shown in Figure 8. The measured modulii at 800"C of

the unirradiated, 2D-150 nm and 3D-400 nm materials agree reasonably well with equations 6 and 7.

The modulus of the unirradiated 2D-1000 nm composite is below that predicted from the coupled

matrix/fiber model, which is in agreement with its inability to transfer load from matrix to fibers. The

modulus for the 2D-1000 nm composite after irradiation is very close to the extrapolation of Giddings'

correlation to 57 % porosity, representative of a microstructure consisting of the initial porosity in this
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composite and the porosity generated by de,coupling of the fibers so that they act like porosity. The
0

modulii of the 2D-150 nm and 3D-400 nm composites also decreased after irradiation, but were higher

than Giddings' extrapolation using the decoupled matrix/fiber model.

This model presents a very simple image of an irradiation effect where fiber contraction during

irradiation effectively causes fibers to act like porosity which, consequently, reduces the modulus of the

bulk material. The obvious contribution of visible microcracks to reducing modulus is another con-

tributing factor not treated here. Even though the fibers and matrix were completely detached from the

matrix, some load-bearing capacity can be provided through the mechanical interaction between the

two components, such as frictional effects.

The effect of irradiation on the uniform elongation at 800°C of the three SiC,f/SiC composites

varied dramatically. It is important, from a nuclear applications standpoint, that a significant fraction

of the unirradiated uniform elongation was retained after irradiation for the 2D-150 nm and

2D-1000 nm interface composites-_- Mechanistically, _the-uniform_elongation represents.a_stress-redistri-.-:.._._:. _ :

bution state significantly different.from the-initial :modulus asdiscussed :above.' •At the point, o.f'uni form ,._.__:.. _........

elongation, significant levels of matrix, microcracking and fiber bridging are expected to have already ....: ..

occurred and stress is being shifted from the:matrix phase to the fibers at a.relatively constantrate,. 71n_ _.,._ ,-,.....

addition, fiber fractures are contributing to ever-increasing stress levels on the remaining load-bearing ,

material, At this point in the fracture process, significant interfacial shear strains are occurring

between the fibers and the matrix to provide the observed inelastic behavior .......................

Further reductions in the uniform elongation of the SiC,f/SiC.composites are not expected to

occur at higher fiuence levels at 800°C. Lowden and Stinton[8] demonstrated that eliminating the inter-

facial I_iyer by oxidation of SiCf/SiC produced essentially no change in the uniform elongation, but

reduced the strength by a factor of three. Their results are consistent with both the 2D-150 nm and

2D-1000 nm composite results where a fiber/matrix gap is created by irradiation-induced dimensional
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changes. As shown in Table 3, the uniform elongations remained relatively constant for the
D

2D-150 nm and 2D-1000 nm composites, while the strength was reduced by a factor of two. Snead[22]

also found a reduction in strength, but not uniform elongation, at exposures as low as 1 dpa. A signifi-

cant decrease in the uniform elongations of the 3D-400 nm composite occurred because of irradiation,

but cannot be explained ill the same manner because the uniform elongation was dramatically reduced.

The large decreases in the interfacial shear stress in the fiber push-down studies for irradiated

specimens ill Table 5 provides further evidence of the decoupling proposed earlier. The retention of

some interracial shear stress in the fiber push-down testing also agrees with some strength retention in

the composite shown in Figure 3. A systematic definition of the fluence dependence of this shear stress

degradation is not available, but by considering the low fluence data of Snead[22], Okamura[20], and

this study, the interracial shear stress apparently degrades at relatively low exposures (1 dpa) and then

stabilizes at this lower value up to exposures of 25 dpa.

An examination of fracture surfaces :of unirradiated and -irradiated,composites _reveals_extensive ,,, t,._. _,_._.

fiber pull-out after irradiation, fiat-the 2I_150 nm-composite'in'Figureg. Both,the,tensile (bottom),.;,,. _,,._,_.;:,:,_ ':,:,

view and side view of the bend specimen exhibited extensive fiber pull-out after fracture; In contrast; .................

only limited fiber pull-out was,observed in.the case of the.unirradiated composite..Fiber pull-out for

the unirradiated composite was only tens of microns,,while for the irradiated materials, ,it was almost a

millimeter in length. This observation4s consistent with a fiber-de,coupled model for the irradiated

composite because with a weak interfacial shear stress transfer, fibers are loaded at distances approach-

ing the weave spacing (millimeters). For the irradiated material, fiber fractures occurred at varied ....

distances between the weave spacing as opposed to the classical unirradiated concept of a small damage
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zone expanding on the basis of a homogeneous crack front. In Figure 9, note the crack tracing the

weave pattern across the specimen in the irradiated specimen. Crack bridging occurred in all these

irradiated composites, but on a much more macroscopic scale than normally seen in the unirradiated

composites.

The synergistic effects of carbon interface layer thickness, deposition technique, and weaving

pattern on mechanical properties make cross comparisons between these composites difficult. The

orthogonal weave of the 2D-150 nm material provides the maximum number of fibers (50%) in the

tensile direction of the bend test. In addition, the thinner carbon-interface layer (20 nm to 150 nm)

provides the strongest bond between matrix and fiber. Both factors were anticipated to enhance

strength at the expense of uniform elongation. In contrast, for the 2D-1000 nm composite layer, the

uniform elongation should be enhanced at the expense of strength, as was seen in Figure 2.

Thermal Conductivity . . . ..

In Figure 10, the thermai,conductivity values for representative unirradiated and irradiated mono-

lith ic and SiCf/S iC co mposites are compared :.for :the co ndition,.where the test .temperatu re: was :equal-.to,:,, _,._.::_,_:_ :,.-:

the irradiation temperature: When plotted :in_this.manneL:_the_values, for_tbe>irradiated ,samples,(open:_. - :_, _.,,,_-,:

symbols) reflect the thermal 'conductivity of these materials under steady state thermal conditions dur- -

ing irradiation. The closed symbol :,values_fot_.thesesame,materials, reflect,their, unirradiated ........ ..... ,, _.:.,__, .,__,_-,

dependence. From this piot;rt_h_-:influenee:ofthe--residual porosity and fibers.in .the SiCetSiC -, .......... .. -- • ,

composites in reducing the thermal conductivity below,that of the dense monolithic SiC material is .,.

easily seen. The additional reduction in thermal conductivity for both the SiCk'SiC composite and the

monolithic SiC after being irradiated at lower temperatures is also easily seen. For the monolithic SiC,

the present data has been supplemented by Price's data for B-SiC[24]. The magnitude of this reduction

appears to be inversely related to the irradiation temperature for both the monolithic and composite SiC
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materials. The steady state thermal conductivity values in Figure 10 increase uniformly with
Ib

irradiation temperature until little difference exists between irradiated or unirradiated values near

1200°C. These observations are consistent with the following phenomenological model.

in a heavily irradiated material, phonons are scattered primarily by two types of point defects:

(I) irradiation-induced vacancies or small interstitial clusters and (2) thermally induced scattering

centers. The distribution of each type of defect is characterized by a phonon mean free path, Ii and It,

respectively. The overall mean free path for phonon scattering, lp, is given approximately by

l/lp = l/It(Tin) + l/ii(Tirr) Equation 8

where Ii and It depend on the irradiation temperature, Tin-, and the measurement temperature, Tm,

respectively. For simplicity, the phonon scattering from residual defects, i.e., impurities, microporos-

ity, grain boundaries, etc., has been-_egteeted in:-this_iscussion.,_-_:i_:.:__ _:, ,_: _:_::,_,,,_, '_ . _,.

The thermal conductivity in solids,_K,,has:been,shown.to_depend on,lp:._via.the_equation::_ ._:: v_..,._::_:_:c'_:_,_.

K = C_Vplpf(P)/3 - ........ Equation 9

where Cv is the volume based heat capacity and Vp.is the-velocity ofsound (phonon velocity).- -To .............

account for porosity, P, in the material, K, in equation (9):has been multiplied by the Maxwell-Eucken

porosity factor f(P) expressed as[29] .:-. -.: _ . -

f(P) = (1 -P)/(1 + _p)n Equation 10

.-.
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where/3 and n are related to the shapes and orientation of relatively large microstructural features like
Ib

the residual porosity and possibly de,coupled fiber bundles in the SiC('SiC composites. Using equa-

tions (8) and (10), equation (9) becomes

K -- ICvVp/3}f(P)[lt(T m) li(Tirr)/(li(Tin.) + It(Tin))] Equation 11

The primary cause of the lower thermal conductivity for SiCetSiC in comparison to unirradiated, dense

o_-SiC is attributed to the porosity term and the anticipated low conductivity of the amorphous fibers,

i.e., if(P)). In the irradiated composites, microcracks were observed in the SiC matrix; however, the),

generally appeared to lie parallel to the heat flow direction (Figure 9) during testing and should result

in only small changes to the porosity factor, and therefore, to the overall thermal conductivity.

For o_-SiC irradiated at 1500°C, the thermal conductivity was observed to depend on measure-

ment temperature, but also ,to ,be.displaced to; a .very _low set,of:,values :compared. to the unirradiated :::,_.-:_,,_ _:.. ,_:__

material. For such high-temperatureirtadiatipns;:very-.-few.Frenkel-type point defects-._urviv,e;.'mth_:_.:...._:c:..:.:_.-.:.:z..-,_,,

lattice and Ii becomes quite.large. For SiC irradiated above 1200,G,-stable void clusters or bubbles _.

account for both the measured ,thermal, conductivity dependene_on:test _temperature and the _observed ...._,!,:,:, _:,_.::i_: :.

increase in swelling. Such clusters ,would reduce the thermal ,conductivity, primarily through a modified .... _............

porosity factor f(P + 6P), where tSP is the increased porosity due to the stable void clusters.

At lower temperatures, for Tm < Tin., e.g., Ii < It, equation (11) becomes approximately .................

K --- C,,Vp/3 f(P) li(Tirr) Equation 12
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where the thermal conductivity only depends on irradiation temperature and is independent of the mea-
D

surement temperature. From equation (12), the dominant defect responsible for scattering phonons is

J

set by the steady state level of irradiation point defects; each level being different at each irradiation

temperature. If agglomeration did not occur, the mean free path for the irradiation defect distribution
I

can be estimated from[24]

Ii = (AL/L)'IN "1/3 Equation 13

where N is the number of atoms per cm3 and AL/L is the linear swelling due to irradiation. Using the

swelling values determined for c_-SiC and assuming that the f(P) factor doesn't change during the

irradiations, equation (12) predicts the ratio of the 800 ° and 500°C thermal conductivity values to be

t
1.43, i.e., the ratio of the irradiation defect mean free paths, 7.3A,/5.1A,, respectively. The actual ratio

J

of the steady state thermal .conductOr ity:values taken-,from- Figure, ,10 at .800° _and.500 °C is. 1.44... Th is . .::,_...... .

agreement indicates that.the defecLs:tlaat,causeA-attice swelling in:the, matr.ix:a!so .are;responsible :for :,.::::..:,::: r.: ,.,.,:,_;::_,.;-

phonon scattering. _.,,......... .. t .........

Nuclear Applications - .... :__,,:'::-..:-:.;........._."

In the adaptation of SiCf/S.iC composites:to nuclear.environments,,important,issues.arethe:design . .... ....

stress criteria and the thermal conductivity:. The design envelope of temperature.and stress for this new ....

class of materials is not fully developed. On the other, hand, the retention of uniform elongation by ..............

some of these composites may be the most important aspect of their use in irradiation environments .....

The overall reduction of strength by irradiation in these particular materials is dissatisfying, but on a

broader perspective may be tolerable when compared to other alternatives. In comparison to brittle

ceramics, the retained inelastic deformation of the SiCf/SiC tom 9osites eliminates the potential of
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statistical failures. In comparison to "low activation" ferrous alloys, the SiC.f/SiC composites possess

residual strength in a temperature range unrealistic for these metals (800 ° to 1200°C). SiC.f/SiC

composites after irradiation provide much better mechanical properties than many conventional

carbon/carbon composites even before irradiation. Finally, SiCf/SiC composites do not appear

mechanically better than modern clay graphites at very high temperatures (> 1200°C), but possess both

better retained strength and inelastic deformation at intermediate temperatures along with their better

corrosion resistance. After an initial saturation, very little fluence dependence to degradation in

strength appears to exist; consequently, this class of materials may retain these property levels to the

full life of a fusion device.

The low unirradiated thermal conductivity of these composites appears directly related to their

internal porosity and fiber content. The irradiation degradation of thermal conductivity for either the

monolithic or composite materials appeared to be minimized at temperatures in the range of 800 ° to

1000 °C. Considering their, relative mechanioai .property,advantages.o.ver. metals.irt:this,same .:,...., _:._.;; !, _ __, •.....

temperature range and the attendankefliciencies associated, with_high-temperature:,energy sources, for -. ,:,: : _.:;_. :__1_

electrical power production, the.use of.these composites is optimized when used in this temperature :_. .

range. - ,._

The composites irradiated and tested in this effort were not optimized for either irradiation resist-

ance or the nuclear environment. To tailor composites for greater irradiation resistance the most -

important direction deduced from-this study is fiber stability. Fiber shrinkage is directly related to the .....

amorphous character of these fibers and their associated evolution to a more dense metamictic state on

irradiation. To improve fiber stability it will be necessary to use fibers with a greater degree of crys-

tallization, which then would not be expected to shrink during irradiation. Unfortunately, these

advanced fibers may have unsuitable properties for weaving and fabrication that may necessitate more
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inventive fabrication schemes or finer fibers. Little evidence exists to expect changes in matrix proc-
D

essing or weave geometry to provide major improvements in irradiation resistance.

The general issue of optimizing SiCf/SiC composites for nuclear applications cannot be resolved

without a specific design investigation. The composites offer a degree of taiiorability that must be

optimized to the specific application. Fabrication parameters such as weave geometry and carbon inter-

face thickness can be adjusted depending on the component design criteria. The three composites

evaluated in this study span the spectrum of composite weaves and carbon interface thicknesses that

might be considered. For example, a highly directional primary stress state might favor an orthogonal

weave, but for more complex triaxial stress states the triaxial braided weave would be more appropri-

ate. If strength dominates the design issues, then the 2D-150 nm composite appears attractive; if

uniform elongation is more valuable, theli the 2D-1000 nm composite could be advantageous.

Conclusions

The dimensional stability and the mechanical and thermal properties of three SiCf/SiC composites .-

after neutron irradiation have,been, characterized iand.eompared_to_ monolithic _aterials up to::relatively,,.: _ ........ ,

high exposures (25 dpa)_and high_temperature.(500,.to:1200_C)::_:,,,_r:: ::,'.,:. :, ,:_,'._::

• Swelling of the SiCr/SiC composites wasslightly tess than :either_monolithic o_-:or/3-.SIC :; -_ :i: ,:.. . .'.

because of the shrinkage of Nicalon fibers :in these composites and is proposed, lo.be,., :: ..... :..:..

independent of fluence. During irradiation it is postulated that decoupling ofthe fibers .... ._

from the matrix occurs as the fibers densify and the.matrix swells. .....

,, Although the strength of these SiC.f/SiC composites is reduced by irradiation, the uniform

elongation appears less affected in 2D-150 and 2D-1000 nm composites. This difference is

attributed to reductions in the modulus, which appears to be related to mechanical decoup-

ling of the fibers from the matrix. After initial reductions, the mechanical properties
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become independent of further neutron damage. Photographic evidence of crack propaga-
P

tion and fiber push-clown data on the irradiated composites further supports the concept of

the fibers being mechanically decoupled from the matrix.

• The thermal conductivity of both monolithic SiC and SiCf/SiC composites is reduced by

neutron irradiation. The reduction in thermal conductivity at irradiation temperatures

below 1200°C is attributed to the phonon scattering by point defects in the lattice. The

magnitude of this reduction is thought to be related to the point defects that also cause

swelling in SiC. At very high temperatures (1500°C), the thermal conductivity decrease in

SiC is thought to be the result of void formation.

• Synthesis of irradiation resistant SiC/SiC composites in the future will require

I. improved SiC fibers with better irradiation damage stability.

2. improved fiber/matrix interfaces that avoid neutron damage effects.

From this work, the actual-use_of SiCe/SiC-composites in Selected irradiation environments-:- ..,::_..... _._--:-, :.

should be encouraged. TheAow;activation,;_corrosion r.esistance, Mgh-temperature integrity, and_.... :-:-.::--.- :.._,;

other intrinsic properties.of these composites can be itaken,advantage of with only limited degra ....................

dation of their mechanical and thermal propertiesb.y:irradiation; *.Thefuture ofthese.materials_in _,_ :-" • : _

nuclear applications will, depend:on .theability of:designers and manufacturers to optimize the ........

effectiveness of this flexible and unique class of materials.
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Alternate Processing Flowsheets for Treating
NCAW Waste Slurry with Formic Acid

Split Acid Addition to Reduce H2

Generation Rate and Total NHa
Production

Introduction

High-level waste stored at the U.S. Department of Energy's Hanford Site
will be pretreated and fed to the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
(HWVP). The reference flowsheet used to develop the pretreatment
process calls for formic acid. However, the potential for generating H2
and NH3 during treatment of high-level waste (HLW) with HCOOH was

identified at Pacific Northwest Laboratory (a) by Wiemers (b) (1988). Work

performed at PNL during FY 1991 (c), FY 1992 (d), and FY 1993 (Smith et al.
1994) further documented the generation of H2 and NH3 in neutralized
current acid waste (NCAW) slurries treated with HCOOH, Studies at the
University of Georgia under contract with Savannah River Technology
Center (SRTC) (King 1994) and PNL have verified the catalytic role of
noble metals in the generation of H2and NH3.. Both laboratory-scale and
pilot-scale studies at SRTC have _documented .the_H2.and,NH3_generation ., . " -_
phenomena (Ritter, Zamecnik, and _.Hsu,-1992),.il,.Since_H2_and NH3 may-create ,_ ..:- __
hazardous conditions ina_-waste"slurry_'treatment plant, it is important_to :,, '.......
reduce the H2 generation ]'ate and: the amount of NH3 to:.the ,lowest levels

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle Memorial Institute for the U.S. Department of
Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830

(b) Wiemers, K.D. 1990. The Effect of HWVP Feed Nitrate and Carbonate on Glass Redox AdjustmenL
Technical Report HWVP-90-1.2.2.03.03A. Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washington.

(c) Wiemers, K.D., M.H. Langowski, M.r. Powell, and D.E. Larson. 1993. Evaluation of HWVP Feed
Preparation Chemistry for an NCAW Simulant-Fisca/ Year 1991: Evaluation of Offgas, Pacific
Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washington.

(d) Smith, H.D., K.D. Wiemers, M.H. Langowski, M.R. Poweli, and D.E. Earson. 1993. Evaluation of
HWVP Feed Preparation Chemistry for an NCAW Simulant-Fisca/ Year 1992: Evaluation of Offgas
Generation and Ammonia Formation. Technical Report PHTD-C93-03.02. Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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possible, consistent with desired melter feed characteristics.

The reference pro(_ess flowsheet has been typified by a sequence of
approximately 2-4 h for the acid addition at 95°C, followed by digestion
for 4-5 h at 99 ° to 102°C, addition of a recycle waste stream, and then
completion with frit addition at a lower temperature, ranging from
ambient to 50°C. A characteristic of this processing is the release of H2

immediately subsequent to NO2" destruction at high temperature, with
increasing amounts of H2 generated in proportion to the amount of formic
acid added. Ammonia generation appears to follow a similar trend. The
reactions for H2 and NH3 generation are:

HCOOH .... > CO2 1' + H2 1' (catalyzed) (1)

NO3 + 5HCOOH .... > NH3 + 4002 1'+ COOH + 3H20 (2)

These reactions suggest that a greater amount of H2 and NH3 might be
generated in the presence of HCOOH rather than formate ion. The results
of Hill and Winterbottom (1988) with Pd ,catalysts indicated that an

intermediate COOH/HCOOH ratio produced the greatest total amounts of
H2 in a buffered system, but rates of generation were_not reported and .....
ir'itial pH values were below.about 6_in the .study__,Since the amount of- . • .
undissociated HCOOH is tavored :by:_Iower'_pH ,and ;becomes appreciable - -__ -_ -'__..........."
below pH 6, it is thought.-maintaininganalkaline :pH might ,mitigate-total ............
H2 and NH3 generation and reduce.the .rates .of generation..

A number of studies on the catalytic decomposition of aqueous ' mic acid
suggest that several mechanisms may be viable-methods for reducing peak
H2generation rate, for example catalyst poisoning or..deactivation by

agglomeration, promotion of longer induction period for H2 generation,
raising pH, and lowering processing temperature. Muller and Loerpabel
_1929) found that short induction times for catalytic decomposition
produced a high generation rate, which suggests that delaying H2
generation by aging the catalyst may be effective in reducing peak
generation rate. Hill and Winterbottom (1988) observed inhibition of H2

generation at relatively high pH (high COOH/HCOOH ratio) and low
l
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temperature (60°C), suggesting that such combination may be useful for
reducing H2 generation rates and for reducing catalytic activity upon
subsequent heating to higher processing temperature. King et al. (1993)
demonstrated that Rh was responsible for catalyzing H2 generation in
simulants based on the NCAW composition, which made it apparent that
the activity of the catalyst was an important factor in determining the
generation rate. Both King et al. and Ritter et a1.(1992) pointed out the
difficulty of understanding mechanisms and predicting behavior in
complex waste simulants particularly with regard to the mechanism
responsible for dimunition of H2 generation after the peak rate occurs.
Studies by Smith et al. (1994) suggested that raising the pH and using
low-temperature aging were viable methods for reducing the generation
rate of H2, but the effect on reducing NH3 was inconclusive. Thus, the

objective of the present study was to determine whether controlling a
combination of temperature and pH during specific process steps could
reduce the peak generation rate of H2 and the amount of NH3 produced.
Because only two tests were performed, it .was not possible to examine
the many possible combinations of process conditions or to separate the
effects of temperature and pH. The two tests represent "an exploratory"
effort to combine the effects of temperature and pH on generation of H2
and NH3 in a single processing flowsheet.

In the two tests performed, the;formic:acid ,addition ,was "partitioned _-:-.. ....; _.
between an initial addition ;and:;a -later. addition. '_' "Adding frit before . ..... .
completion of the entire acid addition was expected to maintain higher pH .....
than is achieved using the reference flowsheet, in each test, the second .
acid addition was made at 50°C. Also, a portion of the processing was
performed at 50°C, in addition to processing at the usual temperatures of
95 ° and 102°C. During testing, offgas generation rates of CO2, N20, NOx,
and H2 were continuously monitored. Ammonia was measured by analysis

of NH4+ in slurry and condensate samples and detected by FTIR
spectroscopy of the offgas stream. Process chemistry was monitored

with analysis of pH, NO2, NO3", and COOH in slurry samples.

Experimental

The flowsheets of the two laboratory tests (designated "alternate
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fiowsheet tests AF1 and AF2") are shown in Figure 1. Each test was .
conducted using approximately 1.6 L of simulated slurry in a glass
reaction vessel purged with argon [described in detail by Smith et al.

(1993)]. The offgas was monitored using an MTI(e) M200 gas

chromatograph, Nicolet (f) 550 FTIR gas analyzer and chemiluminescent
NO/NOx analyzers. Total exit gas flow rate was monitored by reference to
calibrated inlet flow of helium with the argon purge gas. The nominal

argon flow rate was 0.036 m3/h at STP. The slurry pH was continuously
monitored during processing. The vessel was opened briefly to remove a
sample for rheology testing but only during a period of low gas generation
to minimize effects on offgas measurement. Tests AF1 and AF2 were
conducted during a 3-day period, and the slurries were cooled to ambient
temperature following initial digestion. The time spent at ambient
temperature was not included in the process profiles, but no significant
offgas generation occurred during these periods as determined by
continuous offgas monitoring.

The slurry used in the tests was simulated neutralized current acid waste
(NCAW) simulant (a Hanford high-level waste simulant) shimmed with

sufficient Na2CO3 and NaNO2 to attain 0.125 M..M_CO3- and 0.145 M NO2- at

125 gWO/L. A lower than nominal NO2" concentration was selected_to ......
increase the potential for. H2 generation:_ The 'simulant 'target composition

and measured NO2" and NO3" concentrations are,given in Table_l The

measured concentrations agreed well with the-target concentrations. ,

Approximately 1 mole/L of HCOOH was added to the slurry at a rate of 13

mmol/min. This amount of HCOOH destroyed all NO2" and resulted in

significant H2 generation in earlier tests (Wiemers et al.(g); Smith et al.

(e) MTI Corporation, Fremont, California.

(f) Nicolet Corporation, Madison, Wisconsin.

(g) Wiemers, K.D., M.H. Langowski, M.R. Powell and D.E. Larson, 1993. Evaluation of HWVP Feed
Preparation Chemistry for an NCAW Feed $im_lant-Fiscal year 1991: Evaluation of Offgas Generation.
Redvctant Reouirements. and Thermal Stal_ilitvof an HWVP NCAW Feed _imulant. Technical Report to
Westinghouse Hanford Company, PHTD-C91.03.02C, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland,
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1994) using the. reference flowsheet.

The total acid addition of 1.51 moles for AF1 was divided into three parts;
an initial addition of about 60% of the total amount, a second addition of
7% combined with the frit, and a final addition of 33% after the frit
addition. For test AF2, the total acid addition of 1.66 moles was added in
two stages; an initial addition of 60% of the total acid, followed by
addition of the remaining 40% with the frit. In both tests, the acid added
with the frit was intended to be premixed with the frit. I--l__wever,the
combined frit/acid mixture for test AF2 separated too quickly to be
pumped, and the frit and acid for this test were added simultaneously but
were not premixed.

Results

The process profiles are shown in Figures 2a-b and 3a-c. These profiles
show gas generation rates, slurry pH and temperature as a function of
time. The total amounts of CO2, N20, NOx, and H2 offgas generated and NH3
measured in slurry and condensate samples are given in Table 2. Total gas
and gas generation rates were normalized on the basis of initial liters of
slurry [approximately 150 gWO/L (gram waste oxide per liter)], and H2 and
N H3 data were additionally normalized I0 :_130,gWOll,'_to compare results of _
tests with different initial _amounts'of:waste:oxide: 'The amounts of •

waste oxide were corr.ected.ffor..:samptes_,taken'.t:)rior;_o,iH2' and _NH3;._: '̀_; -; '..... _7:
generation. The details: of H2 offgasprofiles .and measured NH3are -_ _:- ....
discussed below. -In .addition, the characteristics of CO2, N20,'and NOx
profiles are also highlighted to compare the alternate flowsheet tests to
reference flowsheet tests ........

H2 Generation

In both alternate flowsheet tests, H2 generation was observed after NOx
and N20 generation subsided and only at elevated process temperatures. In

test AF1, all H2 generation occurred after heating to 102°C after the final
acid addition at 50°C and then only after NOx and N20 generation had
subsided (-2,450 min). The peak generation rate was 0.15 mmol/L/min.

iii ,, m

Washington.
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In test AF2, H2 similarly was generated after the frit/acid addition but ,
only upon heating to 102°C and after N20 and NOx generation subsided.
Then H2 generation was interrupted upon cooling to 50°C but begaw_again
with final heating to 102°C. The peak generation rate for AF2 was
0.13 mmol/L/min. The generation of H2 was accompanied by CO2
generation in both tests.

NH3 Generation

The production of NH3 was tracked by analytical measurements of
condensate and simulant samples collected during the course of both tests
(Table 3). Ammonia carried in the sweep gas downstream past the
condensate trap was indicated by the FTIR system, but was not quantified.
Quantities < 0.01 g for the samples listed in Table 3 were probably
insignificant with respect to generation by processing and represent noise
or tramp amounts in collection, handling and measurement. The total
measured NH3 was 10 mmol/L for AF1 and 3.5 mmol/L for AF2, with
simulant volume corrected for the amount of simulant removed in

samples. In both tests, NH3 was observed only after the end of NO2"
destruction, and the amounts appeared significant only in samples taken
from the slurry before H2 was ,generated. Thus, in test.AF1, no significant
amount of measured NH3 :..wasgenerated -before final:_heating_1o_t02°C _:.: _ _ , ,_ '
(~2,370 min), and generation occurred during;the_fJnal stagewhen H2;-was: _.._:,, _
generated (~2,400 to 2,700 min)'_ln "test AF2, 89% of the measured. NH3 - -:-: .: :
was generated by the end -of ,the digestion period at 102°C after:the ......
frit/acid addition (~930_ min), with very little generatedbefore frit .
addition. Available analytical data did not permit narrowing of the NH3

generation to a particular phase of the frit/acid addition stage, for .....
example with the H2 generation phase (~800 to 960 min). Additional NH3
did not appear to be generated during the final stage of digestion toward
the end of the test,- where H2 was again generated (~1,860 to 2,010 min).
However, some NH3 was detected in the offgas of Test AF2 during the last

stages of the test. In both tests, the most significant fraction of NH4+
° was found in the simulant, with little measured in the condensate.

An upper limit on the total amount of generated NH3 was estimated from

7
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the amount of CO2 generated during the periods of peak H2 generation, as Ib

computed earlier by Smith et al. (1994). The estimated amount of NH3
was 15 mmol/L slurry (initial volume) for AF1 and 12 mmol/L for AF2.
Thus about 36% and 70% of the total generated NH3 would have been swept
downstream from the condensate trap for AF1 and AF2, respectively,
assuming this calculation is accurate. Evidence of NH3 escape was
indicated by a comparison of samples AF-2-1-5A and 6A that indicated a

drop in NH4+ concentration in the slurry bul_no corresponding appearance
of significant quantities in the condensate trapped in condensate sample
AF-2-2-6. Ammonia was also detected in test AF2 by the FTIR gas
analyzer downstream from the trap. Larger fractions of NH3 offgas would

be expected from NH4+ generated in test AF2 because of the higher pH

during the last stages of this test, which lowers the solubility of NH4+.

CO2, NOx, and N20 Generation

In both tests, the generation of CO2, NOx, and N20 was consistent with

generation reported in earlier tests (Smith et al. 1994; Wiemers et al.(d)),
though the profiles were modifiedby the_timing of acid addition,
temperature changes, and frit addition. Changes in basic reactions ,were
not apparent. :. , ,4: _._:_

In both tests, CO_; was_'generated-:with 'peak_rates:proportional 'to,the ....... ' ......
various acid additions,, and generation increased markedly with
temperature. As shown-in Figure 2, significantquantities were generated
with the initial formic acid addition for AF1, a small amount with the
small amount of acid added with the frit upon heating to-102°C, and a _
larger amount with the final acid addition at 50°C followed by even more
upon final heating to 102°C. The final increment of CO2 generation
accompanied the generation of H2 at the end of the AF1 test, consistent
with the catalytic decomposition of HCOOH, Equation (1) above. In-AF2, a
similar correlation occurred, with larger amounts of CO2 associated with

the larger amount of acid added with the frit (-500 min) and additional
generation associated with the two occurrences of H2 generation (~900
and ~1,900 rain)at 102°C, Figure 3.
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The generation of NOx occurred primarily at the higher processing
temperatures in both tests, shown in Figures 2a-b and 3a-c. Initial NOx
generation followed the initial CO2 generation as the pH reached the range
of 5 to 6, as typically observed by Smith et al. (1994). For test AF1, the
only other significantly large NOx peak followed the final addition of
HCOOH and then only after the simulant was heated to 102°C toward the
end of the test (~2,350 min). Small peaks (~0.1 mmol/min) accompanied
the small addition of formic acid with the frit, and the addition of the
final amount of formic acid at 50°C (~980min). A very large NOx (4.2

mmol/min) peak occurred in test AF2 after the frit/acid was added (-,500
min) but after the simulant was heated to 102°C, Figure 3b (~700 min).
Only a small NOx peak occurred at 50°C immediately after the frit/acid
addition (--500 min).

The generation of N20 generally paralleled NOx generation (Figures 2 and
3). Thus, N20 was generated only at 102°C, and in amounts proportional to
each of the three formic acid additions in AF1 and the two additions in

test AF2. No significant amount of NOxor N20 generation occurred during •
the final heating L,. AF2 simulant, consistent with :the analytical data

which indicated that all NO2"_was destroyed before final heating. -

Nitrogen Balance .,,,-,_, :,::i._:-_.

A nitrogen balance was-calculatedfrom the .0ffgas!.analyses,.condensate .'....
analyses, final slurry analytical analyses, and amounts of nitrogen
removed in samples taken during the_tests. For test AF1, :98% of the
nitrogen was accounted for _in these analyses, corresponding to loss of
approximately 13 mmoles of nitrogen. As discussed-above, unmeasured__
NH3 may account for about half-this loss. Similarly, 91%was accounted
for in test AF2, corresponding tO a-loss_of approximately 73 mmoles of-
nitrogen. The relatively high pH of the simulant slurry maintained during
processing would favor the loss of NH3 for test AF2, but the amount was
rather large to be accounted for by unmeasured NH3. Some loss may have
occurred when the system was opened during frit addition, although the
frit was added when offgas generation had notably subsided. The other
uncertainty in AF2 data was the removal of a large rheoiogy sample (375
mL) after frit addition for which analytical data were not available, and
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the assumption of analysis identical to sample AF2-2-1-3A was used. ,

Foaming, Thickening, and Slurry Color During Processing

The slurry was visually monitored during processing to assess differences
that might arise from the flowsheet modifications. The progression of
foaming, thickening, and color changes is shown at the top of Figures 2
and 3. The appearance of foaming was typical of the reference processing
of slurries, though partitioning of the acid addition reduced the amount
during the initial phase. Patches of black material were observed floating
on the surface of the slurry, as noted in earlier tests. This material was
thought to be fine particles of metal or metal oxides resulting from
reduction of metal ionic species in the simulant. The addition of a
significant portion of the acid with the frit in test AF2 appeared to cause
atypical thickening of the slurry. Brick-red coloration of AF2 slurry after
the frit/acid addition was also atypical and suggested a higher oxidation
state of iron relative to reference processing, during which the slurry
appeared dark gray.

Discussion ' " ._::-i:_:,

The peak H2 generation rates and .total :H2 ,and, NH3 generated in thetwo :- " ,.
alternate flowsheet testS:;were ,tower (compared to .'previous :tests ::using ' :_ : _.
the reference fiowsheet,;-.--AIso,_:the..-.timing,of,_H2and blH_,Lgeneration _in_the _=__-_:'=!,,-;,,
two tests was affected..by-the-sequence of acid and.;fritvaddition ...................

Peak H2 generation rates were 0.15 and 0:13 rnmol/L/min for AF1 and AF2
tests, respectively: These :rates:.-_ere_row compared.to rates _of_0.46 to . "
0.53 mmol/L/min, reported by Smith et at. (1994).for a variety of - .....
reference flowsheet tests,: and .0.34 mmol/L/min reported by Wiemers ._.

et al.(d) for a testwith comparable conditions of added acid, initial
nitrite, nitrate, and noble metal content.- The'total H2 was 23 and 16

mmol/L for the AF1 and AF2 tests, respectively, compared to reported
values ranging from 36 to 71 mmol/L for a number of reference flowsheet
tests and 30 mmol/L for the comparable test reported by Wiemers

. et al.(d).

10



The reduced peak H2 generation rate in tests AF1 and AF2 can be
discussed in terms of the acid addition partitioning and the temperature
profile. As observed in reference flowsheet tests, no significant H2 was

generated in test AF1 until essentially all the NO2" had been destroyed
the temperature had been raised to 102°C. This behavior was consistent
with reference flowsheet H2 generation (Smith et al. 1994). Hydrogen was

not observed at 50°C, even though the NO2" level in the slurry was very
low after the final acid addition at 50°C. Though the processing at 50°C
did not mitigate the subsequent production of H2 upon elevating the
temperature, the peak generation rates and total amounts were lowered.

Similarly, in test AF2 H2 was generated after NO2" destruction but only
after the temperature had been raised to 102°C. Although generation was
interrupted by lowering the temperature to 50°C, it resumed upon
reheating to 102°C near the end of the test. The amount of H2 produced in
test AF2 was less than in AF1 even though the amount of formic acid was
the same. From the results of the two tests, it was concluded that the

interruption of digestion immediately after NO2" destruction effectively
reduced the amount.of H2 produced, as evidenced by the smaller amount of

H2 offgas generated in test AF2..A significant finding was that the
partitioning of the acid_addition _with a_substantial.concurrent acid
addition with the frit at 50°C reduced the.subsequent peak H2 generation .
rate compared to. reference'_fiowsheet processing as ,well'as with _respect
to the AF1 fiowsheet. The AF2 flowsheet could be modified to eliminate

the long duration of processing (930 to 1,850 min) subsequent to peak H2
generation and remain.effective.in reducing peak H2 compared to "the
reference flowsheet, o

Both the measured ancI estimated amounts of generated NH3 were less than -

amounts previously reported for referencefiowsheet tests, with 10 and
3.5 mmoi/L measured for AF1 and AF2, respectively, compared to 14 to 31 "
mmol/L reported by Smith et al. (1994) and 42 mmol/L by Wiemers

et al.(d). Thus under comparable conditions, the alternate flowsheet
reduced the amount of measured NH3 relative to reference fiowsheet

° tests.

11
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The mechanism responsible for reducing H2 and NH3 generation in AF1 and D

AF2 relative to the amounts produced in reference flowsheet tests was
likely related to the elevation of pH by frit addition before the total
amount of acid was added. The effect of temperature on H2 generation

was observed by both Wiemers et al.(d) and Smith et al. (1994). Raising pH
is postulated 1:odiminish the extent of reactions (1) and (2), responsible
for H2 and NH3 generation, by lowering the ratio of HCOOH to formate ion
in the slurry. Thus with the same total acid addition that produced large
amounts of H2 under the reference flowsheet conditions, the pH did not
decrease as much in tests AF1 and AF2, and the peak H2 generation rate
and measured NH3 generation were reduced. The effect of temperature and
pH could not be separated in the two tests, so some reduction in peak H2
generation rate may be attributed to addition of the acid at low
temperature, 50°C, compared to the reference flowsheet addition at 95°C.
Thus the two tests using alternate flowsheets demonstrated that the
principle of raising the pH and lowering temperature should be _ppl_cable
to designing improved flowsheets for the purpose of reducing these
potentially hazardous reaction.-products._-=...........

Conclusions and Recommendations _,- •

An alternate fiowsheet_foL.melter,feed preparation .:with ,partitioned ',_-.,_:_"__._,_......
formic acid addition'-and "addedprocessing._at;50°C_reduced the_.peak:H2 _ _..::L:._.__ ;.-.-:_:
generation rate and the'total :H2 generated, compared-to- processing using ......
the reference fiowsheet.

The total amount,of NH3 generated- in :alternate flow,_heet tests-was lower -
than the amounts produced under comparable conditions" using the ............. -. - -
reference flowsheet-w]th..a single..addition _f acid followed by-digestion .....
at elevated temperature.-The-amount of NH3-was decreased more when the- ....
final amount of acid was added simultaneously With-frit.

The sequences of offgas generation in the modified flowsheet tests were
consistent with earlier reported observations of the reference flowsheet
tests. Thus no different chemical reactions were observed, and H2 and NH3

generation followed the destruction of NO2" and the generation of NOx and
N20.

12
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The reduction of both H2generation rate and measured amounts of NH3 was
attributed in part to higher pH that was maintained during processing with
the alternate flowsheet tests. This was accomplished by partitioning the
acid addition and adding frit at 50°C, either before or concurrent with
final acid addition. The more effective combination was final addition of

acid with the frit rather than a separate addition of acid after the frit
addition. Addition of acid at 50°C may have contributed to reduced H2
generation rate and reduced amounts of NH3 as well.

41D
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Table 1. NCAW Simulant Slurry Target Composition(a)

IP

Concentration

Cations mole % Anions moles/L at 125 cjWO/L
Na 43.24 NO3- (b) 0.11 6
Fe 22.1 NO2- (c) 0.435

AI 11.13 CO3-- (d) 0.125
Zr 7.64 PO4--- 0.016
Ni 1.93 SO4-- 0.01
IVn 1.55 F- 0.01 1
Si 4.2 OH- balance
Ti 0.52

Cd 1.47

K,Rb,Cs ,T_,0.56
Ca, Mg,Ba,Sr 5".1.59
Nd,La,Ce ,T_,1.73
Cr,Mo,Zn ,T_,0.71

Ag,Cu,Pb,Se,Te T. 0.48 (0.01 to 0.19
Pd,Rh,Ru 5".0.30 (0.05 to 0.19)

(a) Initial waste oxide loading was 154 gWO/L for AF1 and 150 gWO/L for AF2.
(b) Total nitrate --- 0.34 moles/L for AF1 and AF2

- [initial moles nitrate + moles :added by'recycle waste stream]/initial.slurry vol_. ; ,,.
•(c) Test AF1 and AF2 targeted 1/3 this value.
(d) carbonate = 0.137 moleslE-_for AF1L,and 0;162.;moles/L:for_AF2. -:.iL ,__! _ . ,.,: , .



' ' ' * Table 2. Total Gas Generaton and Peak Generation Rates for Feed Preparation Tests

Offgas Generated During Processing (a) o

CO2 N20 H2 NOx NH3 (b)

Test AFlb

Peak Generation Rate 3.4 0.3 0.13 1.0 (c)

(retool/L/rain) 0.15 (d)

Total Offgas Generated 305 22.3 19.9 67.0 8.5
(retool/L) 23 (d) 10 (d)

Test AF2

Peak Generation Rate 4.4 0.8 0.11 2.7 (c)

(retool/L/rain) 0.13 (d)

Total Offgas Generated 368 31.1 13.8 83.6 3.0
(mmol/L) 16 (d) 3.5 (d)

(a) _Normalized on initial slurry volume, approx. 1.6 L.
(b) Measured amounts in condensate + maximum amount in slurry divided by initial slurry volume.
(c) Not measured. "
(d) Volume corrected for loss of simulant in samples and normalized to 130 gWO/L.



Table 3. Analytical AmmoniaData on Slurry and Condensate During Processing
I1=

Slurry Samples Condensate Samples Total Ammonia

Time pH Total Slurry pH Total Condensate Total NH4 (c)
Sample ID mln (a) at 20 oC NH4, g Sample ID at 20 oC NH4_g Tc,tal NH4(b), g mmol/L
Test AFI"

AF- 1- 1-1A 0 11.7 0.00 AF- lb-2-1 8.98 0.00 0.01 0.2

AF-I-I-2A 152 7.7 0.01 AF-lb-2-2 2.91 0.00 0.01 0.4

AF-I-I-3A 552 8.4 0.00 AF-lb-2-3 8.66 0.01 0.01 0.4

AF-I-I-R1 705 6.7 (d) (d) (d) (d) 0.01 0.5

AF-I-I-4A 925 8.1 0.00 AF-lb-2-4 4.59 0.00 0.01 0.6

AF-I-I-5A 1151 4.3 0.00 AE-lb-2-5 2.18 0.00 0.01 0.5

AF-I-I-6A 2291 _ 4.7 0.01 AF-lb-2-6 2.09 0.00 0.02 0.7

AF-I-I-7A 2710 7.2 0.23 AF-lb-2.7 2.66 0.00 0.24 11.2
• ; _ •..

Test AF2: " _''_

AF-2-1 -1A 0 11.7 0.00 AF-2- 2-1 9.26 0.00 0.00 0.1

AF-2-1-2A 82 6.9 0.01 AF- 2-2- 2 3.01 0.00 0.01 0.2

AF-2-1-3A 469 8.7 0.00 AF-2-2-3 8.25 0.01 0.01 0.4

AF-2-1-4A 920 7.5 0.06 AF-:_-2- 4_ 2.95 0.00 0.07 3.5

AF-2-1-5A 1832 7.5 0.07 AF-2'2_-5" (e) (e) 0.0R 3.9

AF-2-1-6A 2003 7.7 0.05 AF-2-2-6 9.35 0.00 0.07 3.2

(a) Minutes after start of HCOOH addition (after preboll).

(b) Sum of current grams NH4+ In slurry and of all condensate samples |o process time.

(c) Maximum total cumulative moles NH3 per liter slurry. " :

- (total current slurry + total of all condensate ) divided by [initial 'slurryvolume x (1 - fraction of Initial oxide loading removed in samples)].

(d) Not applicable. :! ::

(e) Condensate sample not available. _ ':"
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Figure 1. Alternate FlowsheetsAF1 and AF2 Compared to Reference Flowsheet for Feed Preparation

REFERENCE

FLOWSHEET

add recyle&
slurry --_ addadd _ digestion ' " _ concentrateto _ add frit

simulant 180 gWOIL

2 h @ 95°C 4 h @ 102 °C 4 to 6 h @ 102 °C ambient to 60 °C

AF1

FLOWSHEET

slurry _ add 60% / add recyle "_ concentrate_ add frit+ --_- digestion ---_ add33% acid ---_ digestion
simulant acid ,.. 7% acid age

1.5h@95°C 7.5h@ 102°C 3h@50°C 2h@ 102°C 23h@50°C 4h@ 102°C
r

AF2

' FLOWSHEET

slurry ._ add60% / add recyle _ concentrate _ add frit + _ concentrate --_ age _ digestion
simulant acid 40 % acid

1.5h@95°C 6.5h@102°C 3h@50°C 3.5h@ 102°C 16n@50°C 2h@102°C
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Figure 3. Offgas, pH and Temperature Profiles for Alternate Flowsheet
Test AF2.

c. 1800 to 2100 minutes: , _
Final Digestion.




